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The Call
(Discipleship)



The Purpose
Here’s the Call…

To follow Jesus on his terms

…Are you in or out?



First…

Take the Pulse
What do you already know about….



Common Attitudes

“I’m a Christian, not a disciple yet” 
“I’m working on it” 

“It’s a process” 
“I follow Jesus in my own way”



Acts 11:25-26

What changed when the Disciples began to be called Christians? 

What is the difference in expectations between Disciples and Christians? 
  

[If this is not their understanding] Where did you get that understanding?  

As we study out the Call of Jesus, what is the difference between the Call of 
disciples and the call of Christians? 

Disciples are the same as Christians

MUST ASK QUESTIONS



Common Attitudes

“Disciple is a more intense version of a Christians” 

“Disciples teach and Christians believe”



Luke 9.23-25

What did Jesus mean by “Deny yourself”, “Carry your cross”, and “Follow me”?  

What would it have meant to actually follow Jesus then?  

What is your attitude towards letting Jesus call the shots in your life? Who is calling the shots in your life?  

If Jesus walked in here right now, would he say you’ve been following him? Why or why not? 

What can you start doing now to truly start following him/let him call the shots? 

Jesus Calls the Shots for Christians

MUST ASK QUESTIONS



Common Attitudes
“I go to church on Sundays” 

“I did that mission trip in high school” 

“I follow Jesus in my own way” 

“Of course I follow Jesus, not perfectly but I do my best.”



Matthew 28.18-20

What is the great mission/last command for Jesus’ disciples?  

What is the differences between teaching and teaching to obey? 

Have you ever made a disciple? How would/did you do that? 

Has anyone ever taught you how to make a disciple? 

How do you feel about this being your mission for your life if you follow Jesus? 

How could you start to try and make disciples now? 

Disciples Make Disciples

MUST ASK QUESTIONS



Common Attitudes
“My pastor does that” 

“I think I made one, a long time ago” 

“I talk to my friends about God” 

“I don’t feel equipped” 

“I can’t do that until I’ve figured it out”



Final Challenge
Reading Plan 

Attend Disciple functions 

Share with 2 people 

Spend time with Disciples 



The Call
(Discipleship)
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